2018 QUEEN OF CARNIVAL

Queen Ellen Lane Horn
E

llen Lane Horn will rule as Queen of Carnival
Memphis during our 87th Anniversary year. With
contagious energy and enthusiasm, Queen Ellen is
well suited for the throne this year.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Lane Horn and
Ms. Ann Walker Horn our lovely Queen descends from
an impressive royal lineage. She continues a tradition
of Horn family involvement in Carnival Memphis,
which started in 2002, when her grandfather, Ralph
Horn served as King of Carnival. Her aunt Maggie
continued the tradition as Queen of Carnival 2007,
with Ellen serving in her Court as Royal Page. Queen
Ellen also served as the Court Princess in 2015 Royal
Court. Ellen’s Carnival history continued the following
year, 2016, as she Ellen reigned as Queen Isis LXXVI
of the Grand Krewe of Osiris, a great precursor to her
continued involvement. In 2017 she was Proteus Maid
and one of four debutants presented to the King and
Queen of the ancient Krewe of Rex in New Orleans
Mardi Gras, and given a special decoration. Her father,
Darrell, is a member of the two oldest Grand Krewes
of Carnival, The Mystic Society of The Memphi and
Osiris.
Queen Ellen is a 2014 graduate of The Hutchison Left to right: Walker Horn, Queen Ellen Horn, Darrell Horn, Kennon Humphreys
and Betsy Horn
School, where she was a member of the National
Honor Society, National Spanish Society, and the
Hutchison tennis team. Currently, she is a graduating of the internship she assisted noted designers in dressing
senior of Haslam College of Business, University of any number of VIPs for social events, an experience that
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee, where she majored in could shape her future. She hopes to combine her love
finance and accounting.
of fashion and finance one day, producing a long lasting
Queen Ellen also follows the Horn tradition of family professional career.
involvement in the community. Through her involvement
The Queen had this to say regarding her reign:
in Tri Delta Sorority, she has been active with St. Jude “Carnival Memphis has been such a big part of both
Children’s Research Hospital and East Tennessee Children’s mine and my family’s lives, and I am delighted and truly
Hospital, and she is currently active in the Carnival honored to be Queen in 2018. Since 1931, Carnival has
Memphis Children’s Charity Initiative. Queen Ellen will been a significant part of the rich history of Memphis,
quickly tell you that there is little in life more rewarding and I am so grateful for the opportunity to represent this
than holding the hand of a St. Jude patient, or feeling the incredible organization. It goes without saying that my
warmth of tiny, curious fingers across your face.
involvement in Carnival Memphis has been a blast, but as
While the field of finance dominates Ellen’s educational I’ve gotten older, I’ve come to understand why Carnival
interests, her interest in fashion gives her a broad range has been known as “the Party with a Purpose”. Carnival’s
of opportunities. She has interned locally with Zerilla true purpose lies in the tireless work of the Carnival
Design and Justine Magazine, and equally important, Memphis Children’s Charity Initiative and the Grand
with Armarium in New York City. The internship with the Krewes along with the Boll Weevils, who all work so hard
Armarium firm has given Queen Ellen a first-hand look at to serve our beloved city and its inhabitants. Getting to
the fashion industry, allowing her to experience the inner- know the representatives of this year’s amazing charities
workings of the fashion world. Queen Ellen recounts her has been an absolute pleasure, and I look forward to
experience with an Armarium photo-shoot in Nantucket seeing the impact these charities have on so many lives.
as one of her more enlightening experiences. As a part Hip Hip Hooray for Carnival’s 87th year!”
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